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Birth Date 05/05/1989

www.behance.net/Ioannis_Noussis

www.dribbble.com/JohnNoussis

www.linkedin.com/in/ioannis-noussis-86486850

medium.com/@johnnoussis

www.johnnoussis.com

I am a creative thinker, a problem-solver, a Digital Product Designer 

driven to create and bring new ideas into life. Having a 

multidisciplinary approach from studying Industrial Design where I 

covered subjects from HCI and Information Systems Design to 

Graphic Design and Branding, I can think beyond the obvious to 

deliver experiences in any medium, both digital and as a service, that 

revolve around the users and their needs.

I am always eager to design product experiences that combine form 

with function. I am more interested in the design process than simply 

the execution and I love to focus on the research and development 

phase of a product rather than moving pixels around and playing with 

grids early on. Usability testing is in my DNA and combined with 

analytics I try to solve every business problem while staying true to 

the principles and values of the product and it’s users. I believe that 

Good Design is iterative and collaborative. I have the mantra that UX 

is a team effort and is way more than just a job title. An animation 

lover, a BJJ practitioner, a guitar player for over a decade and an 

amateur stage actor, I eventually made my passion for design a way 

to earn a living.

ioannis.noussis@gmail.com

Web Portfolio

LinkedIn Account

Medium Account

Personal Website

Email

John Noussis
Digital Product Designer
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Pixels

Experience

03-Pixels

04-Experience

Transifex - Digital Product Designer

Pollfish - Digital Product Designer

Holy - UI/UX Designer

Helped the product scale in terms of customer retantion by redesigning the
onboarding experience, re-branding and re-designing the UI and IA. 
Conducted usability tests both remotely and in lab and used analytics to 
validate ideas and discover key pain points in various flows. 

I led the UI design and enchanced the UX by condacting remotely usability 
tests, ran analytics and establishing a new styleguide. I was part in many 
customer support calls and stakeholder meetings in order to help build a 
customer success team.  

Disigned e-commerse and travel websites as well as being part of the 
creative team that focused on branding. I also helped two start ups with 
their product by redefining the user flows and IA and thus builded a base 
to build the UI upon.

Sketch

Sept 2015 - Dec 2016

Dec 2015 - Now

Jan 2015 - Sept 2015

Visual Tools

Working Experience

Prototyping Tools

Front-end

Adobe After Effects

HTML5 CSS3

Principle InVision

Adobe Illustrator Adobe Photoshop
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FTS - Industrial Designer

As an intern I designed products for mass production such as information 
kiosks and office chairs. Created prototypes trough 3D printing and 
analyzed them in terms of usability and function. 

Jun 2010 - Aug 2010
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Behance Portfolio Review Host

WIAD Conference Speaker

Organized and planned the BPR in Athens Greece for 9 events. I was able to
find sponshorships in order to scale the event and I was in charge of finding
and invite Portfolio Reviewers as well as a venue for the event.

I was invited to talk about my University thesis project regarding the 
Educational mobile app that I designed as a result of my thesis research. I 
explained the process of UCD that I used and the usability tests and what 
findings led me to design specific flows for the app.

UI UX Design - User Interface & User eXperience - ISBN 9789881468789

MBike Magazine

My Behance project Airbnb - Google Material mobile App was listed 
in the UI/UX book as a source of inspiration.

My project eZee ebike was featured in the March 2014 issue as a source of 
inspiration regarding ebike design

Sept 2014 - Nov 2016

Feb 2014

Other Experience

Distinctions05-Distinctions
Publications

Beeeper - UI/UX Designer

Led the design for a start up in it’s very early stages as part of my internship
University program. Designed the mobile experience in terms of UI and 
Information Architecture.

Mar 2014 - Jun 2014



Design Taxi

Web Refrences 
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My work for the Airbnb - Google Material project has been featured in 
Design Taxi magazine

My work has been featured in various web magazines and blogs regarding  
UI/UX, Motion, Industrial and Packaging design such as:

www.organic-lights.com/en/oled-design/lumen-s/

material.uplabs.com/JohnNoussis

theperfectgrid.tumblr.com/post/143122590085/john-noussis

hexagon.graphics/Blog/website-design/unsplash-redesign-concept-john-noussis/

www.packageinspiration.com/design/john-noussis/

theultralinx.com/2016/04/this-unsplash-redesign-is-so-much-better-than-the-original/

redsgn.co/unsplash-website-redesign-concept-1325/

www.hongkiat.com/blog/mobile-app-design-microinteractions/

www.mockplus.com/blog/post/126-methods-for-using-microinteractions-on-your-site

visualhierarchy.co/blog/micro-interactions-what-they-are-how-they-work-and-best-
practices/

museperk.com/author/museperk/page/773/

www.packagingoftheworld.com/2016/02/privo-pasta-concept.html

ewebdesign.com/sterling-mobile-app-interfaces/

madoxweb.com/understanding-microinteractions-in-mobile-app-design/

www.transifex.com/blog/2016/redesigning-the-transifex-app/

www.createlaboratory.com/design-news/airbnb-google-material/

www.limeredstudio.com/what-we-think/microinteractions-offering-users-feedback-
confirmation-and-confidence/#.V9VEBpN97fY

codepen.io/bixal/pen/gPebxP

www.sinergios.com/unsplash-redesign-concept/

https://competition.adesignaward.com/design.php?ID=44964

Abduzeedo

The Airbnb - Google Material project as well as the Unsplash Redesign 
project have been featured in Abduzeedo 

Behance Portfolio

12 Projects are featured in the Behance Portfolio Community in the fields of 
Interface Design, Web Design, Branding, Graphic Design, Packaging Design 
and Industrial Design

On the Web
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Education

05-Languages

06-Education

Verbal

Verbal

Verbal

Written

Written

Written

Greek (Native)

University of the Aegean
Product and Systems Design Engineering (2007-2013)

Coursera Seminar 
Design Creation of Artifacts (Feb 2012 - Mar 2012)

The Department of Products and Systems Design Engineering offers it's 
students holistic design thinking and focuses on the User Experience of 
products and systems.

Successfuly comepleted a seminar with the score of 97% regarding the  
creation of products that revolve around the users and their needs and how 
to apply UCD while in the development phase.  

English

German

Design Awards
A’ Design Award - Bronze

Dromeas Design Award - Silver

Aluminco Design Award - Bronze

International Industrial Design Award for the workstation - ERGON

Industrial Design Award for the workstation - ERGON

Industrial Design Award for the pergola project - AITHRION
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